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SUMMARY
Mutations of the transcription factor FoxP3 in patients with ‘‘IPEX’’ (immune dysregulation, polyendocrinop-
athy, enteropathy, X-linked syndrome) disrupt regulatory T cells (Treg), causing an array of multiorgan auto-
immunity. To understand the functional impact of mutations across FoxP3 domains, without genetic and
environmental confounders, six human FOXP3 missense mutations are engineered into mice. Two classes
of mutations emerge from combined immunologic and genomic analyses. A mutation in the DNA-binding
domain shows the same lymphoproliferation and multiorgan infiltration as complete FoxP3 knockouts but
delayed by months. Tregs expressing this mutant FoxP3 are destabilized by normal Tregs in heterozygous
females compared with hemizygous males. Mutations in other domains affect chromatin opening differently,
involving different cofactors and provoking more specific autoimmune pathology (dermatitis, colitis, dia-
betes), unmasked by immunological challenges or incrossing NOD autoimmune-susceptibility alleles. This
work establishes that IPEX disease heterogeneity results from the actual mutations, combined with genetic
and environmental perturbations, explaining then the intra-familial variation in IPEX.
INTRODUCTION

Immune dysregulation, polyendocrinopathy, enteropathy,

X-linked syndrome (IPEX) is a rare and severe autoimmune disor-

der caused by mutations in the FOXP3 gene, which perturb the

homeostasis and function of regulatory T cells (Tregs). Patients

with IPEXpresentwith severe immunedysregulation anddevelop

autoimmune diseases at a very young age, as do Foxp3-deficient

scurfy mice. As FOXP3 is located on chromosome X, patients

with IPEX are hemizygous males, while heterozygous carrier fe-

males are protected by normal Tregs that coexist with cells that

express the mutant allele.1–3 Many IPEX-causing FOXP3 muta-

tions have been reported,4,5 but IPEX remains a rare disease.

Our understanding of the mode of operation of FoxP3, a tran-

scription factor (TF) of the Forkhead family, is unresolved at pre-

sent. While it contributes to Treg function, it is neither necessary

nor sufficient to establish Treg identity: Treg-like cells develop in

the absence of FoxP3, and Treg-specific gene expression signa-

tures comprise FoxP3-independent and -dependent mod-

ules.3,6–10 Some have argued that FoxP3 is primarily a transcrip-

tional repressor11–15; indeed, the repression of cytokines

produced upon activation of conventional CD4+ (Tconv) T cells,

especially interleukin-2 (IL-2), is a well-established function of
This is an open access article under the CC BY-N
FoxP3. Conversely, several studies suggest that FoxP3 activates

themajority of its target genes,with the differencebetween activa-

tion and repression being determined by the regulatory partners it

coopts at each locus7,16–19. Further, it has been proposed that

FoxP3 mostly functions indirectly, by regulating the expression

of intermediate TFs like TCF1,20 but we argued elsewhere that in-

direct control applies only to a minor segment of the Treg

signature.21

IPEX includes enteropathy, dermatitis, and variable endocrine

autoimmunity (primarily type 1 diabetes or thyroiditis) and, more

rarely, autoimmune hepatitis, nephropathy, and cytopenias.22–26

Disease typically begins in very young infants, prenatally in some

cases, but other patients are diagnosed as adolescents. The

range in IPEX clinical severity stems in part from the actual mu-

tation, with complete loss-of-function (LOF) alleles being gener-

ally most deleterious while missense and small deletions are bet-

ter tolerated.27,28 But clinical manifestations and severity also

vary widely between patients with the samemutation.25 The vari-

ance may result from genetic modifiers that modulate the per-

turbed peripheral tolerance and its inflammatory consequences

(severity in scurfy mice also varies with inbred backgrounds).

However, immunological challenges and infectious history may

also influence IPEX by tuning alternative tolerance pathways
Cell Reports 42, 113018, August 29, 2023 ª 2023 The Authors. 1
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and/or the degree of effector cell activation. Genetic modifiers

and environmental elements are near impossible to ascertain in

IPEX families, as the rarity of the disease precludes realistically

powered genetic association or microbiome studies.

We recently used single-cell transcriptomics to analyze Treg

dysregulation in a set of patients with IPEX and their relatives.3

Every patient hosted Treg-like cells expressing the mutant

FOXP3 protein. A monomorphic disease signature affected all

CD4+ T cells, whether Treg or Tconvs. This signature was cell

extrinsic because it was extinguished by the presence of normal

Treg cells in mixed bone marrow chimeric mice and in heterozy-

gous mothers of patients with IPEX. We proposed that both as-

pects contribute to the pathology by compounding Treg dysre-

gulation. The cell-intrinsic effects of each IPEX-causing

mutation proved difficult to assess given the dominant cell-

extrinsic perturbation, as well as the genetic and immunologic

variables in each patient.

To circumvent these difficulties, and to analyze in a controlled

manner the influence of genetic and environmental variables on

the functional consequences of FOXP3 mutations, we used

CRISPR germline editing to port into mice a panel of six

FOXP3 IPEX mutations. The results identify 2 different classes

of IPEX mutations, objectify the importance of perturbations (ge-

netic or inflammatory), and reveal an association between muta-

tion location and specific disease manifestations.

RESULTS

Engineering mouse lines with FoxP3 missense
mutations from patients with IPEX
The primary goal of this study was to examine, in a setting where

genetic and environmental confounders are controlled, the

genomic and immunologic consequences of IPEX-causing

FOXP3mutations by introducing them into the genome of inbred

C57BL/6J (B6) mice. We selected a panel of 6 IPEX missense

mutations, mainly derived from our previous study of Treg geno-

mics in patients with IPEX.3 We eschewed complete LOF muta-

tions, which cause full-blown scurfy-like disease and mutations

in the DNA-binding domain that have been extensively

analyzed,29–32 and instead chose missense mutations that give

rise to a range of pathologic and transcriptomic perturbations

in patients3 at positions conserved in the human and mouse

FoxP3 proteins (Figure S1A). The mutations were spread across

different domains of FoxP3 (Figure 1A): R51Q and C168Y in the

N-terminal domain; K199del in the zinc finger domain; R309Q

and F324L between the leucine zipper and Forkhead (FKHD) do-

mains; and R337Q, located at the beginning of the FKHD and

predicted to distinguish different conformations.33 With regard

to their clinical phenotype, patients from whom the mutations

originated suffered from characteristic enteropathy, but several

of them presented milder forms of the disease. All patients

were still alive at last follow-ups, with ages ranging from 3 to

21 years, with two (K199del, R337Q) having required bone

marrow transplantation3,34 (Figure 1A; Table S1).

The mutations were introduced into the mouse genome by

CRISPR-based mutagenesis via microinjection of editing com-

plexes (Cas9 protein, gRNA, and ssDNA oligonucleotide for ho-

mology-driven repair) into the male pronucleus of fertilized oo-
2 Cell Reports 42, 113018, August 29, 2023
cytes. These oocytes derived from B6 females crossed to a

Foxp3-GFP36 male, aiming to introduce the mutations into a

GFP-tagged Foxp3 locus. However, this was achieved in only

half the instances (Figure S1B), likely because the editing com-

plex leaked into the cytoplasm and edited the B6-derived female

pronucleus. For reference, we used a similarly generated mouse

line bearing a frameshift mutation that eliminates the FKHD19

(Foxp3fs327-gfp, hereafter KO [knockout]).

Founder animals with the desired mutations were identified by

PCR and sequencing and were bred to expand and establish

the lines. We have previously reported a preliminary assessment

of R337Q.33 All Foxp3 exons were sequenced to verify the

absence of adventitious mutations (Figure S1B). For experiments,

the breeding strategy generated (1) heterozygous females in

which the mutant allele was balanced by a wild-type (WT) allele

(provided by a Foxp3-Thy1.1 reporter); because of random

chromosome X (ChrX) inactivation, such females contained both

Treg-like cells expressing themutant FoxP3 and normal Tregs ex-

pressing theWT allele; the latter ensured normal immunologic ho-

meostasis (all heterozygous females healthy and fertile) and pro-

vided internal control cells in each mouse; and (2) hemizygous

males expressing only the mutant FoxP3 and thus exposed to

autoimmune manifestations, the equivalent of patients with IPEX

(Figure S1C). Breedings were tailored to obtain experimental ani-

mals and sex-matched WT controls from the same litter (see

STAR Methods; lines with mutations in the GFP-tagged or un-

tagged alleles were controlled correspondingly; Figure S1C).

We first evaluated the expression of the mutant FoxP3 pro-

teins in vivo in Treg-like cells from heterozygous females devoid

of inflammation (Figure 1B). All mutant proteins were readily de-

tected at levels equivalent to those of WT FoxP3, except for

R337Q and K199del, which showed partially reduced levels (Fig-

ure 1C). These decreases did not result from interference with

the epitope recognized by the anti-Foxp3 monoclonal antibody

(mAb) used for detection (which binds a different sequence)

and were confirmed with an alternative anti-FoxP3 mAb (Fig-

ure S1D). Tregs in all mutant lines showed largely normal levels

of Foxp3 mRNA (Figure 1D).

We also tested whether these mutations impacted FoxP3’s

DNA-binding ability. Proteins with these mutations were ex-

pressed in vitro (HEK-293T cells), with a C-terminal hemagglutinin

(HA) tag. Extracts from these cells were used in pull-down assays,

with a double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) oligonucleotide that con-

tains an inverted repeat of the canonical TGTTTAC FKHD motif,

which we recently showed to form a high-efficacy binding site

for FoxP3 dimers.33 The R337Qmutation led to a partial reduction

in binding (Figure 1E), consistent with its position in the FKHD and

withour previous results,33 asdid the neighboringF324Lmutation,

whichmight affect thedomain-swappedconformationofFoxP3.37

Wealsonotedmodestbut reproducible reductions inDNA-binding

activity for someN-terminalmutations.Overall, themouse linesex-

pressed mutant FoxP3 proteins at or near normal levels.

Differentiation and homeostasis of Tregs expressing the
mutant FoxP3 proteins
To explore the functional impact of these FoxP3 IPEXmutations,

we first assessed by flow cytometry their influence on Treg differ-

entiation and homeostasis. To reveal the mutation’s cell-intrinsic
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Figure 1. Selection and expression of mutant FoxP3 molecules

(A) Position of the engineered mutations into the mouse FOXP3 protein, and clinical characteristics of the human patients with IPEX from which they originate

(coded as in Zemmour et al.,35 except F324L, which is from Bacchetta et al.34). BMT, treated by bone marrow transplantation after sampling. Domains: ZF, zinc

finger; LZ, leucine-zipper; FKHD, Forkhead. The ‘‘IPEX signature index’’ denoted severity by quantifying in Zemmour et al.35 the transcriptomic disease footprint

in CD4+ T cells.

(B) Gating strategy for Tregs in heterozygous females to distinguish mutant Treg (Thy1.1�Foxp3+) from WT Treg (Thy1.1+Foxp3+).

(C) Foxp3 staining in splenic mutant Tregs, gated as in (B), in heterozygous females, and its quantification in a dot plot. MFI quantification at right was normalized

vs. the mean MFI of WT littermates from the same experiment and background (B6 or B6.Foxp3-ires-gfp). Each dot is an individual mouse.

(D) Foxp3 mRNA expression in mutant Tregs, from RNA-seq profiling, also normalized to the mean of matched WT controls. Each dot is an individual mouse.

(E) DNA-binding capacity of the different mutations in HEK293T cells. HA-tagged FOXP3 molecules (WT or mutant) were transiently expressed in 293T cells,

pulled down by anti-HA beads, and incubated with FOXP3-binding ds-oligonucleotide IR-FKHM4g.33 Left: representative blot; right: quantitation from 3 inde-

pendent experiments; t test *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01.
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effects, we studied heterozygous females, which are protected

from inflammation by the presence of WT Tregs,1,3,20 mutant

Tregs competing with normal Tregs driven by the WT Foxp3-
Thy1.1 allele (Figures 1B and S1C; for clarity, the presentation

below only refers to Thy1.1-negative mutant Tregs). All lines,

except for R337Q, had normal proportions of Tregs expressing
Cell Reports 42, 113018, August 29, 2023 3
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the mutant FoxP3 proteins in lymphoid organs, as shown by

Foxp3/CD25 plots (Figures 2A and 2B). The R337Q mutation

induced a significant decrease in mutant Treg proportions to a

level similar to that of the full KO (Figure 2B), accompanied by

a drop in FoxP3 and CD25 mean fluorescence intensity (MFI).

K199del Tregs also showed reductions in FoxP3 and CD25,

but these were more muted (Figures 2A and 2C).

We then analyzed more broadly Treg phenotypes in FoxP3

mutant mice. Except for R337Q, typical Treg markers like Helios,

CD25, and CTLA-4 were normally expressed in Tregs from all

mice (Figure 2C). Tregs in lymphoid organs exhibit significant di-

versity but are most simply grouped as ‘‘effector’’ or ‘‘activated’’

(aTreg) and ‘‘resting’’ (rTreg) Treg populations. Since aTregs

have higher anti-inflammatory potential,38–40 we asked if the mu-

tations impacted the ability to mature into aTregs. Screening a

panel of effector markers showed that the mutations did not

impair aTreg maturation or in vivo proliferative capacity reflected

by Ki67. However, R337Q (and, more subtly, K199del) led to the

total absence of the KLRG1+ Treg subset and to a significant

decrease in CD44hiCD62lo Tregs (Figures S2A, S2B, and 2D).

A possible loss of Treg identity was investigated by RNA

sequencing (RNA-seq) profiling of purified CD4+TCRb+CD25hi

Thy1.1� Tregs, profiling separately the CD44�CD62Lhi (rTreg)
and CD44hiCD62Llo/� (aTreg) populations (normal Foxp3-

Thy1.1+ Tregs from some of the same mice were also profiled

andshowednodeviation).Witha ‘‘Tregscore’’ calculated fromca-

nonical ‘‘Treg signature’’ transcripts,7 these FoxP3+ cells were

indeed bona fide Tregs, with a strong bias for expression of Treg

signature genes (Figure 2E). R337Q was the exception, with a

score intermediate between normal and FoxP3-deficient Treg

‘‘wannabes’’ in full KO mice.3,8,10,41 Normal expression of the

Treg signature was confirmed on volcano plots (Figure S2C) and

ranked signature plots (Figure S2D), which highlighted themarked

shift in R337Q Tregs but also uncovered deviations in signature

genes in some mutant Tregs (R51Q, K199del, R309Q), further

detailed below. An essential FoxP3 function is cytokine-encoding

gene repression, like Ifng. Among mutants, derepression of cyto-

kine genes was evident for R337Q Tregs, as illustrated for Ifng

and Il4 (Figure 2F); othermutant lines closelymirroredWTcontrols

(with perhaps the exception of Il4 in C168Y).

To finish this survey of Treg populations, we verified their abil-

ity to migrate and reside in non-lymphoid tissues (Figure 2G).

Mutant Tregs were found in similar proportions as WT Tregs in

the colon, lung, and skin (Figure 2G), again with the exception

of R337Q. R337Q Tregs were outcompeted to different degrees,
Figure 2. Treg phenotypes in heterozygous females

(A) Representative flow cytometric CD25/FoxP3 plots of gated CD4+TCRB+Thy1

from the B6 and B6.Foxp3-ires-gfp backgrounds.

(B) Proportions of Tregs expressing the mutant FoxP3 among total Tregs in sple

(C) Expression of Helios, CD25, and CTLA-4 in FoxP3+ Tregs (representative of a

(D) Proportions of KLRG1+ cells among splenic Tregs from heterozygous female

(E) rTregs were sorted as CD19�TCRB+CD4+CD25+Thy1.1� and their RNA-seq p

used to compute a Treg score (scaled to WT Treg = 1 and Tconv = 0).

(F) Expression of Il4 and Ifng transcripts in Tregs in the RNA-seq data from (E).

(G) Proportions of Tregs expressing the mutant FoxP3 among total Tregs in diffe

(H)RepresentativeRORg/HeliosplotsofcolonTregsexpressing thedifferentmutant

All results are from 2–4 independent experiments; each dot is an individual mice; e

from Mann-Whitney test.
especially in the skin (Figure 2G). Colonic Tregs include a bal-

ance of Helios+ and RORg+ subsets.42 Only R337Q perturbed

this ratio, with a dramatic dearth of Helios+ colonic Tregs (Fig-

ure 2H), which is of interest in light of recent reports that Helios+

Tregs are far more dependent on FoxP3 than RORg+ Tregs.20,43

Overall, most of these IPEX-causing mutations allowed

quasi-normal Treg differentiation and homeostasis in heterozy-

gous females, with R337Q being the notable exception.

Impact of the missense mutation in hemizygous males
We then studied the effects of FoxP3 mutations in hemizygous

males, a context similar to that of IPEX patients, without the

protection from WT Tregs found in heterozygous females. At

8 weeks old, these mice were devoid of overt signs of pathol-

ogy. Tregs were present in lymphoid organs of mutant mice in

the same proportion as in WT males, except for R337Q, which

showed a 2-fold increase, the opposite of the change noted in

females (Figures 3A and 3B). R337Q Tregs also recovered

FoxP3 and CD25 expression to levels closer to those of WT

Tregs (Figure S3A); R337Q mice also included a sizable propor-

tion of FoxP3intCD25� cells, as was already described in full

FoxP3 deficiencies3,8,10,41 (Figure 3A). In contrast, the mild

decrease in FoxP3 MFI noted in K199del females was also pre-

sent in males (Figures 3A and S3A). R337Q Tregs were charac-

terized by a high activation state (Figures 3C and S3B)—

although less than in the full KO—and upregulated various

aTreg markers like PD-1, KLRG1, and CXCR6 (Figures 3D

and S3B). In non-lymphoid tissues, mutant males had normal

Treg proportions, except for R337Q, which had an increase in

gut, lungs, and skin (Figure 3E), a mirror image of the paucity

of tissue Tregs observed in R337Q females. Finally, and

perhaps most striking, was the subset distribution among

colonic Tregs of R337Q males: a high proportion of Helios+

Tregs and fewer RORg+ Tregs (Figure 3F)—again, the exact

opposite of the ratio observed in females (Figure 2G).

In short, most mutations had little impact on Treg homeostasis

at baseline in hemizygousmales, except for R337Q. The contrast

in cell phenotypes between males and females highlighted how

the interaction between intrinsic Treg dysfunction and the

cellular environment (including competition from WT Tregs) can

influence the expression and impact of the mutations.

Pathological effects of missense mutations
The next step was to investigate themutation’s impact on immu-

nological tolerance in hemizygous males. We first explored it in
.1� splenocytes from heterozygous females; the two WT littermates shown are

en from heterozygous females.

t least 3 experiments).

s.

rofiles determined. The Treg-Up gene expression signature from Hill et al.7 was

rent tissues.

FoxP3orWTcontrol littermates (quantificationofmultipleexperimentsatbottom).

rror bars indicate mean ± SD; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.0001, ****p < 0.0001,
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Figure 3. Treg phenotypes in hemizygous males

(A) Representative CD25/FoxP3 plots of gated CD4+TCRB+Thy1.1� T splenocytes from hemizygous males; the two WT littermates shown are from B6 and

B6.Foxp3-ires-gfp backgrounds.

(B) Proportions of Tregs expressing the mutant FoxP3 among CD4+TCRb+ cells in spleen from hemizygous males.

(C) Representative CD44/CD62L plots of splenic Tregs from the different mutants and two WT control littermates (quantified at bottom).

(D) Cumulative heatmap of the change in proportion of different markers in the splenic Treg from the mutants, each normalized to its WT littermate.

(E) Proportions of Tregs expressing the mutant FoxP3 in different tissues.

(F) Representative RORg/Helios plots of colonic Tregs expressing the different mutant FoxP3s or from WT control littermates (quantification from multiple ex-

periments at right).

All results are from 2–3 independent experiments; each dot is an individual mouse; error bars indicate mean ± SD; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.0001, fromMann-

Whitney test.
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Figure 4. Autoimmune disease manifestations in hemizygous mutant males at baseline

(A) Survival curve of mutant males.

(B) Spleen weight at 8 weeks of age.

(C) Representative heatmap of the pathological changes in male mutants, at 28 weeks of age for all mice except KO (4 weeks) and R337Q (20 weeks).

(D) Heatmap of averaged changes in immunocyte proportions in spleen and inguinal lymph nodes (ILNs) for each mutant line relative to its WT littermates.

(E) Representative flow cytometry CD44/CD62L plots from R337Q and WT littermate Tregs. (quantification from multiple experiments at right).

(F) Plasma IgE concentration, quantified by ELISA.

(G) Scurfy-Up transcriptomic score among resting splenic Tregs (scaled from WT Treg = 0 and FoxP3 KO Treg = 1).
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unchallenged mice. None of the mutant mice showed the rapidly

lethal wasting disease of mice with full FoxP3 deficiency (Fig-

ure 4A), and most lines thrived during a 6 month follow-up (Fig-

ure S4A). However, R337Q began to develop skin lesions around

10–12 weeks of age, associated with growth stagnation, leading

to death around 22 weeks of age (Figures 4A and S4A). Lympho-

proliferation was already present at 8weeks in R337Qmaleswith

a splenomegaly and diffuse adenopathies (Figure 4B) and was

far more pronounced at 20 weeks (Figure S4B). In older mice,

while severe leukocyte infiltrates were found in the skin and lungs

of R337Q mice, but not in the liver (Figures 4C and S4C), all the

other mutants were free of inflammation in all parenchymal tis-

sues screened (skin, lungs, colon, liver, pancreas, kidney, sali-

vary gland; Figure 4C).

Dysregulation of other immunocyte populations is a hallmark

of Treg dysfunction.44 We thus examined other cell types in

lymphoid organs in these mice. Only R337Q showed changes:
proportions of dendritic, myeloid, and natural killer (NK) cells

were increased in the spleen and lymph nodes (LNs) (Figure 4D),

along with a stronger activation of Tconvs (Figure 4E). Addition-

ally, R337Q showed elevated plasma immunoglobulin E (IgE)

levels (Figure 4F), as has been described in most patients with

IPEX and in Treg-deficient mice5,30,32,45–47 (Figure 4F). Accord-

ingly, high frequencies of IL-4-producing cells were observed

in R337Q and KO mice (Figure S4D).

In FOXP3-deficient males (human or mouse), a characteristic

‘‘IPEX signature’’ or ‘‘scurfy signature’’ is present in the transcrip-

tome of all CD4+ T cells and Tconvs as well as Treg-like cells,

which reflects the immunologic dysregulation and/or the homeo-

static drive that attempts to restore Treg function.3 As another

measure of disease, we generated RNA-seq profiles from

Treg-like cells in mutant males, and a biased expression of this

signature was observed in R337Q Tregs, albeit not as marked

as in KO Tregs, but not for any of the other missense mutations
Cell Reports 42, 113018, August 29, 2023 7
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(Figures 4G and S4E). This bias was concordant with the overall

pathology of the mutants.

Pathology revealed by immunologic challenges
We continued to be surprised by the paucity of effects resulting

from these mutations, with the exception of R337Q, even though

they had been identified in patients with IPEX with clear disease.

Tregs in these mice appeared in normal numbers and of normal

phenotypes and maintained self-tolerance at baseline. This

discrepancy could be due to environmental triggers and/or ge-

netic cofactors revealing Treg dysfunction in patients with IPEX

given the variability seen in patients bearing the same FOXP3

mutation. Accordingly, we exposed 8-week-old mutant males

to various challenges related to the IPEX pathological triad, en-

teropathy with dextran sodium sulfate (DSS) colitis,48 eczema

with the MC903 model of atopic dermatitis,49 and type 1 dia-

betes (T1D), by introducing susceptibility variants from dia-

betes-prone NOD/ShyLtJ mice,50,51 all being models known to

be affected by Tregs.

DSS colitis induces a strong Treg response, and its course is

impacted by Treg fitness.52,53We followed the standard protocol

(6 day DSS treatment, 4 day recovery; Figure 5A). R337Q males

exhibited a stronger response and retained pathology at day 10.

Other mutants responded as the controls, except for an incon-

stant trend in R309Q.

Second, we induced atopic dermatitis-like lesions in the ears

with topical MC903, a vitamin D analog.49 R51Q males showed

significantly increased responses, a stronger acute phase, and

persistent inflammation (Figure 5B), with residual ulceration

and acanthosis in the ears at day 25 (Figure 5C). Control litter-

mates were essentially clear of sequalae (Figure 5D). As in the

DSS model, responses to MC903 were explosive in R337Q

males (Figure 5B), with uncleared inflammation 2 weeks later

(Figure 5E). None of the mutant ears displayed fibrosis at day

25 (Figures 5C–5E and S5).

Diabetes in NODmice is controlled dominantly by alleles ofma-

jor histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II molecules (H2-Ag7)

and by a collection of other loci that collectively contribute to

dysfunctional tolerance.51NODmales are also far less susceptible

to T1D than females.We reasoned that focal defects in FoxP3 and

Treg functionmight be revealed in the context of a partial comple-

ment of NOD susceptibility alleles that would be insufficient alone

to engender autoimmune diabetes. Males from intercrosses or

first-generation backcrosses between non-susceptible inbred
Figure 5. Genetic or inflammatory challenges reveal hidden phenotype

(A) Induced colitis: weight loss in DSS-treated mutant males and their control litt

(B) Induced dermatitis: ear thickness in MC903-treated mutant males and their c

(C–E) Representative images of H&E staining of ear sections from MC903-treat

R337Q (E).

(F) Breeding of first backcross (BC1) onto the NOD background.

(G) Pancreatic autoimmunity. Left: insulitis score in hemizygous BC1 male pancre

insulitis); each bar is an individual mouse (>15 islets scored/mouse), with WT litte

infiltrates in R337Q BC1 pancreata (present: several perivascular infiltrates, inta

surrounding acini in some regions, intact islets; destruction: quasi-complete des

(H) Representative severe insulitis (arrow) in a K199del BC1 pancreas and norma

(I) Representative perivascular infiltrates R337QBC1 pancreata; note how the sev

comparatively intact.

All results are from hemizygous males and from 2–5 independent experiments; p
strains (like our B6 mutants) and the NOD strain never present

with diabetes, and show only sporadic and tardy insulitis,54,55

because genetic susceptibility alleles needs several generations

to be established. Thus, we bred first-generation backcross

(BC1) mice onto NOD from four mutant lines (Figure 5F), moni-

toring these BC1 for diabetes and scoring insulitis at 18–20 weeks

of age. No overt diabetes was observed except in one of the

R337Q BC1 mice. Clear peri-insulitis and insulitis, which resem-

bled insulitis inNODmicebut spread tomany islets, was observed

inK199del BC1s (Figures 5G and 5H) but not in the othermutant or

controlmice. Insulitis in thesemicewas ‘‘respectful’’56 in that it co-

existed with healthy-looking beta cells in the same islets (Fig-

ure 5H). Importantly, no insulitis was observed in K199del BC1

mice that carried one copy of the B6-derived H2-Ab allele, which

is normally protective,57 indicating that autoimmunity in K199del

males was still under MHC control. Backcrossed R337Q mice

showeda very different phenotype: therewas no insulitis, but peri-

vascular/ductal spaces showed extensive vasculitis that

damaged exocrine tissue (Figures 5G and 5I; with complete

destruction in somecases) but respected the islets (Figure 5I, right

panel). This peri-vascular infiltrate was similar to pancreatic infil-

tration observed in full Foxp3 KO mice and was independent of

MHC control, as it occurred equally in Ag7/g7 and Ag7/b mice

(Figure 5G).

Thus, challenging the immune system revealed covert suscep-

tibilities in FoxP3mutantmice. This susceptibility was revealed in

different locations as a function of the particular mutation (skin

for R51Q, islets for K199del), the latter influenced by the MHC

and autoimmune susceptibility genes, unlike the scurfy-like

pancreatic vasculitis of R337Q mice.

Mutation-associated transcriptional changes
Given the range and specificity of phenotypes resulting from the

different FoxP3 mutations, we sought to identify transcriptional

modules specifically affected by these mutations that would

give us clues about underlying mechanisms of pathogenesis.

We analyzed heterozygous females in order to determine the

intrinsic effects of each mutation and purified separately rTregs

and aTregs for population RNA-seq to differentially analyze the

impact of FoxP3 in the two states (Figure 6A). Each mutation

was analyzed (in 2–4 biological replicates) in comparison with

sex- and background-matched WT littermates.

Most of the mutations induced very few transcriptomic

changes relative to WT Tregs, with 15–77 differential transcripts
s in FoxP3 mutant males

ermates.

ontrol littermates.

ed mice at the resolution phase of dermatitis (day 25): R51Q (C), WT (D), and

ata of the 3 mutant lines shown (0: normal; 1: peri-insulitis; 2; insulitis; 3: severe

rmates of the three lines combined for simplicity. Right: scoring of perivascular

ct exocrine acini; severe: abundant perivascular infiltrates, with destruction of

truction of the exocrine pancreas).

l islet from a WT pancreas.

ere inflammation at right dilacerates the acinar tissue but leaves the islet (arrow)

values from Mann-Whitney test.
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Figure 6. Transcriptional changes resulting from the mutations

Low-input RNA-seq was performed on Tregs expressing the FoxP3 mutants in heterozygous females and matching WT littermates.

(A) Representative gating to isolate Treg (Thy1.1-CD25high) from mutant or WT littermates. Bottom: gating of rTreg and aTreg subsets.

(B) Numbers of differential expressed genes (at arbitrary thresholds of fold change <0.5 or >2, and t test p < 0.01) in aTreg (round) or rTreg (square) in the various

mutants vs. averaged values from their matched WT littermates. Experimental noise in these datasets was estimated by recomputing apparent differentially

expressed genes (DEGs) after permuting the data labels.

(C) Heatmap of the mutant/WT fold change, for core Treg genes (defined in Zemmour et al.35), calculated for each donor mouse against the averaged expression

in all WT Tregs from matching backgrounds (B6 or B6.Foxp3-ires-gfp) (indicated on top); each column is an independent mouse.

(legend continued on next page)
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(at arbitrary thresholds of 2-fold and t test nominal p < 0.01; Fig-

ure 6B; corresponding volcano plots are shown in Figure S6A).

These values were not much higher than the noise estimated

by permutation analysis (Figure 6B). The exception was

R337Q, with 578 differentially expressed genes in the aTreg da-

taset. Lists of FoxP3-dependent genes have been defined,

mostly from comparative profiling of Tregs in heterozygous

FoxP3-deficient females,3,19,20 including a narrow ‘‘core Treg

signature’’ of genes that appear to be intrinsic targets of

FoxP3.3,35 There was very limited impact for R51Q, C168Y,

K199del, R309Q, and F324L on these core Treg transcripts (Fig-

ure 6C), while R337Q aTregs showed an almost total downregu-

lation, with the exception of Chchd10 and Il2rb, both of which

were well downregulated in the KO control (Figure 6C).

These results denoted a very narrow andmild imprint of most of

the Foxp3 mutations. Thus, we plotted together the changes

observed in rTregs and aTregs, reasoning that concordance in

both datasets would increase the reliability and power to detect

subtle effects. We also focused on an external list of Foxp3-

dependent genes20 (Figure 6D). As a proof of principle, most

downregulations in R337Q Tregs were clearly present in both

Treg states, albeit with quantitative differences (Figure 6D, right).

K199del and R309Q showed a few genes with reproducible

downregulation, although the FoxP3-dependent signature as a

whole was not significantly shifted. No trend was noted for

C168Y and F324L, while R51Q induced a downregulation of

part of the signature, mostly in rTregs. To substantiate the latter,

we generated data from other R51Qmice that derived from an in-

dependent founder line, which confirmed this subtle downregula-

tion in R51Q rTregs (Figure S6B). No such signal was found in

aTregs of either R51Q line. We then asked if these subtle changes

in R51Q (n = 27), K199del (n = 26), and R309Q (n = 18) were spe-

cific for each of the N-terminal mutations or were shared between

the three non-FKHD mutations (Figure 6E; Table S3). There was

some sharing of the genes affected by the N-terminal mutations

R51Q and K199del, whereas R309Q had its own footprint. As ex-

pected given the small number of genes affected, Gene Ontology

and pathway analysis did not reveal any significant enrichment,

nor could we find clues explaining the phenotypic specificity.

There was also no significant overlap with the changes observed

in the gene expression profiles from the original patientswith IPEX

(not unexpected given the weak changes in mice and n = 1 pa-

tient). We also searched genome-wide association study

(GWAS) databases for loci implicated in human autoimmune dis-

eases. Although not a statistically significant overlap, two of the

reproducible targets revealed in the R51Q mutant (NCF2 and

ZDHHC23) had been associated with autoimmune diseases

with strong skin manifestations, systemic lupus erythematosus,

and psoriasis, respectively (Table S3).
(D) Comparison of mutant/WT fold changes in aTreg (x axis) versus rTreg (y ax

regulated in the absence of FoxP3 in van der Veeken et al.20).

(E) Fold change vs. p value plots comparing normalized expression in mutant Treg

B6.Foxp3-ires-gfp). Highlights correspond to the ‘‘concordant’’ FoxP3-dependen

in D) or between the two independent founder lines for R51Q (per Figure S6B).

(F) Heatmap of transcripts differentially expressed in R337Q and KO relative toma

normalized to themean of matched control littermates; each column is an indepen

interferon-sensitive genes are shown at right.
As evidenced in Figure 6C, the impact of R337Q on Treg core

signature genes was similar but not identical to that of a com-

plete FoxP3 LOF. Broader investigation (Figures 6F and S6C)

showed that many of the changes seen in Treg-like ‘‘wannabes’’

from KO females were also present in R337Q Tregs, albeit milder

(e.g., clusters 5, 6, and 7 in Figure 6F). In addition, two gene clus-

ters were uniquely induced or repressed in R337Q but not in KO

aTregs (clusters 2 and 8 in Figure 6F; Table S4). To further assess

the specificity of these R337Q effects, we retrieved gene expres-

sion profiles from previous studies of FKHDmutations in mice.30

The R337Q-specific clusters were not observed with these mu-

tations either (Figure 6F, right), nor with other mutations in our

present panel (Figure S6D). Interferon-response pathway and

nuclear factor kB (NF-kB) signaling genes were specifically en-

riched in cluster 2. The R337Q mutation hinders the recently

discovered head-to-head dimerization of FoxP3,33 andwe spec-

ulate that the consequences of R337Q that are not shared

with complete FoxP3 LOF or other FKHD mutants may stem

from its ability to form some, but not other, DNA-binding

conformations.

Finally, we compared the effect of the mutations at 8 weeks of

age in female andmale Tregs (the latter without competition from

WT Tregs but in a partially destabilizing milieu). We focused on

R337Q since the consequences of the other mutations were

too subtle to validly allow such a comparison. In rTegs, the ef-

fects were very similar (Figure S6E), but in aTregs, the compari-

son proved more complex: some transcripts were equally

affected in both contexts, but many were affected only in hetero-

zygous female aTregs. These disparities likely underlie the para-

doxically opposite phenotypes of R337Q-expresssing Tregs in

hemizygous males and heterozygous females noted in Figures 2

and 3.

Effects of FoxP3 mutations at the chromatin level
The mutant mouse lines thus seemed to identify two classes of

mutations from patients with IPEX. R337Q yielded a ‘‘scurfy-

like’’ phenotype, with transcriptional changes and immunological

manifestations that resemble those of full LOF or mutations that

strongly interfere with DNA binding29,30,32,58 and others, exempli-

fied by R51Q or K199del, whose transcriptional consequences

were more discrete, were mostly distinct, and led to focused

Tregdefects different from those of scurfy disease.Because chro-

matin structure can yield a more robust landscape of gene regu-

latory programs than RNA-seq (i.e., not affected by transcriptional

bursting, mRNA stability), we performed single-cell assay for

transposase-accessible chromatin sequencing (scATAC-seq) on

purified Tregs (Figures S7A and S7B). We focused on three mu-

tants that exemplified these classes, sorting splenic Tregs from

heterozygous females (and their corresponding WT littermates)
is), for each mutant, highlighted with FoxP3-dependent genes (genes down-

s from heterozygous females with WT Tregs from the same background (B6 or

t genes between rTreg and aTreg comparisons (for K199del or R309Q, defined

tched littermates (selected on arbitrary threshold as in A) shown is expression is

dent mouse. Overlap with DEGs described in previous FoxP3mutations,30 and
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Figure 7. Changes in chromatin architecture in Tregs from heterozygous mutant females

Single-cell ATAC-seq was performed in multiplex mode on Tregs from heterozygous mutant females and their WT littermates.

(A) UMAP representation of the ATAC signal, grouping cells from all mice. The relative accessibility (chromVAR scores) in each cell was computed for OCRs that

distinguish aTreg and rTreg populations.

(B) Density of Tregs from WT and FoxP3 mutant mice, overlaid onto the same UMAP as in (A).

(C) Aggregated accessibility profiles at the Foxp3 locus for Tregs expressing the mutant or WT FoxP3; Foxp3 CNS2 region is highlighted.

(D) Differential accessibility: heatmap of mutant/WT fold change (log2) in aggregated chromatin accessibility of Tregs from each mutant vs. its respective WT

littermate (ordered by k-means).

(E) TF involvement: TF bindingmotifs enriched (at FDR < 13 10�3) in OCRs differentially accessible inmutant vs.WT aTregs (pink and green, enriched inmutant or

WT, respectively). Right: for reference, the log2 fold change in accessibility KO Tregs vs. WT for OCRs that contain the corresponding TF motifs (data from

Chowdhary et al.43), split between rTregs and aTregs.

(F) Distributions of per-cell relative accessibility (chromVAR score) of OCRswithin genomic regions that bind TCF1, Bach2, or JunD determined by ChIP-seq (data

from van der Veeken et al.20 and Grant et al.63) among aTregs from each genotype. Nominal t test p values.
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and hash tagging cells from all genotypes in the same run59 for

optimal comparability. Relative accessibility (chromVAR score60)

of open chromatin regions (OCRs) that characterize Treg states43

readily distinguished aTregs and rTregs on a 2D uniform manifold

approximation and projection (UMAP) visualization of the com-

bined data (Figure 7A). Tregs from each genotype occupied
12 Cell Reports 42, 113018, August 29, 2023
distinct regions of the UMAP space (Figure 7B). Whereas R51Q

and K199del mutant cells largely comingled with WT cells, albeit

with different preferential densities, R337Q Tregs shifted away

from other WT and mutant cells (Figures 7B and S7C). Most of

these R337Q cells were in a resting-like chromatin state, consis-

tent with the flow cytometry (Figure S2). This dichotomy was
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also observed at the Foxp3 locus itself. While K199 and R51Q

Tregs showed no notable alterations, R337Q Tregs had

decreased accessibility at CNS2, a cis-regulatory element bound

by FoxP3 itself, locking in the stability of Foxp3 expression61,62

(Figure 7C). We confirmed this change in accessibility at CNS2

by bulk ATAC-seq (Figure S7D). Thus, R337Q, but not the N-ter-

minal mutations R51Q and K199del, impaired epigenetic feed-

back that controls Foxp3 expression. The differences in these

two classes of mutants extended to a global level: a small subset

of differential OCRs showed consistently decreased accessibility

across all mutants, but OCRs with increased accessibility in

R337Q cells had opposite effects in K199 and R51Q cells, and

vice versa (Figure 7D).

FoxP3 collaborates with other TFs via direct protein-protein

interaction and colocalization at regulatory regions.18,64,65 How

did each FoxP3 mutation affect the activity of other TFs? To

address this question, we searched for TF binding motifs en-

riched (at FDR <1 3 10�3) in OCRs differentially accessible in

mutant vs. WT Tregs. To avoid confounding effects resulting

from changes in cell population abundance, we stratified com-

parisons between WT and mutant cells by cell state (rTregs or

aTregs, per Figure 7A). The results portrayed very different ef-

fects of the mutations (Figure 7E, left). A number of OCRs were

more accessible in R337Q mutant aTregs relative to WT aTregs.

These were enriched in motifs that bind key Treg regulators,

including those of the TCF/LEF and bZIP families, while OCRs

with decreased accessibility in R337Q relative to WT aTregs

were enriched for NF-kB motifs (Figure 7E, left panel; for refer-

ence, the average change in accessibility of OCRs that contain

these motifs in fully FoxP3-deficient Tregs43 are shown at right).

In contrast, OCRs whose accessibility was reduced by R51Q

and K199del mutations were enriched in a distinct set of motifs,

partially overlapping between the two (in particular, bZIP-binding

motifs for Bach or Fos and also NF-AT motifs). There were very

few changes among rTregs, with only increased TCF/LEF motif

enrichment amongR337Qmutants, consistent with the aTreg ef-

fects. While TCF/LEF motif-containing sites increased in acces-

sibility in both the R337Qmutant and full KO, bZIPmotif-contain-

ing sites increased in accessibility among R337Q Tregs but had

diminished accessibility in the full KO (Figure 7E). While only a

subset of full KO changes was present in the non-FKHD R51Q

and K199del mutations, those that were present were consistent

with the direction of effect elicited by complete FoxP3 deficiency

(Figure 7E). To orthogonally validate these findings using bona

fide TF binding data, we examined the per-cell relative accessi-

bility (chromVAR score) of OCRs known to bind TCF1, Bach2,

and JunD from independent chromatin immunoprecipitation

(ChIP)-seq data20,63 and containing the corresponding motifs.

Consistent with the motif-enrichment results, R337Q Tregs

showed increased accessibility at JunD- and TCF1-bound sites;

the latter likely corresponded to increased expression of its

mRNA (Figure S7E). These effects are consistent with the notion

that FoxP3 represses TCF-1 expression, accounting for the indi-

rect part of its action.20 On the other hand, R51Q and K199del

cells had decreased accessibility at Bach2- and JunD-bound

sites (Figure 7F). Thus, the divergence between mutations inside

vs. outside the FKHD extended to global differences in the activ-

ities of FoxP3 partner TFs.
DISCUSSION

This porting of mutations from patients with IPEX into mice, al-

lowing comparative analyses in robust numbers (beyond N = 1

in patients) and with control of genetic and immunologic vari-

ables, uncovered an unexpectedly multifaceted aspect of

IPEX-causing FOXP3 mutations and thus of FoxP3 function. It

exposed the distinction between two classes of IPEX-causing

mutations, that different mutations elicited preferential effects

on chromatin that involved different sets of cofactors, and that

immunologic or genetic perturbations were necessary to mani-

fest the specific disease facets tied to each mutation. The com-

parison of Treg-like cells that express the same mutant FoxP3

protein in mutant males and carrier females also showed that

the behavior varied strikingly as a function of the organismal

environment, emphasizing the importance of cell-extrinsic regu-

latory loops in modulating Treg function.

This panel distinguishes two classes of FOXP3 mutations in

which we can also integrate the isolated mutations analyzed

previously by others and ourselves. In the first class, the

FKHD mutant R337Q echoed strongly the phenotypes

already described in various missense FKHD mutations in

mice (A384T, M370I).30,32 Their phenotypes appeared like a

‘‘slowed-down’’ version of the full scurfy LOF phenotype: a num-

ber of manifestations appeared in unperturbed mice, including

skin and lung inflammation, activation of many immunocytes,

and dysregulated IgE levels. The R337Q mutation also repro-

duced most of the transcriptional alterations of full LOF cells

(albeit in a muted fashion), with a reshuffling of the Treg chro-

matin architecture, the loss of repression by TCF1, and dimin-

ished positive feedback by FoxP3 at the CNS2 element of the

Foxp3 locus. Although the genomic studies were not as exten-

sive in previous studies, many of the phenotypic traits were the

same as those previously reported in mice with partial LOF mu-

tations in the FKHD (A384T, M370I30,32), in particular the hyper-

IgE and IL-4 over-expression, which we had also noted in vitro

with strong FKHD mutations.18 The second class encompasses

mutations in other domains of FoxP3, i.e., are not involved in

DNA binding (at least not as directly). Thesemutations preserved

the general distribution of chromatin architecture across Treg di-

versity, maintained the ability of FoxP3 to repress TCF-1 and

LEF1, and only induced very subtle transcriptional changes;

affected males showed essentially no alterations in baseline

immunoregulation, with no Th2 deviation or hyper-IgE produc-

tion. The chromatin accessibility data suggest that mutations

of the second class impacted FoxP3-controlled chromatin re-

gions that involved a different segment of the cofactors that

partake in the Treg regulatory network. For instance, they dimin-

ished accessibility at Bach2- and JunD-binding sites, which

were actually boosted by the R337Q mutation. This dichotomy

concords with results from clinical studies, in which, generally

speaking, FKHD mutations are generally more severe.

Importantly, the full physiological importance and specificity of

these mutations was revealed only by additional perturbations:

inflammatory for R51Q and R309Q (and R337Q) and genetic

for K199del. These observations bolster the hypothesis that

the heterogeneity of onset age and clinical phenotypes dis-

played by patients bearing the same mutation results from
Cell Reports 42, 113018, August 29, 2023 13
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genetic or immunologic covariates.26,66–68 In these contexts, the

facets of autoimmune dysfunction also differed according to the

mutation: exacerbation of autoimmune diabetes for K199del or

of skin inflammation for R51Q. This diversity, which contrasts

with the more monomorphic consequences of FKHD mutations,

evokes the phenotype of a mouse with a GFP fusion into the N

terminus of FoxP3, which protected from arthritis but acceler-

ated autoimmune diabetes.69,70 Mechanistically, insertion of

the bulky GFP domain disrupted a number of interactions by

FoxP3 (TIP-60, Ikzf4, HIF-1a, Irf4), thus causing the bias Treg

function.69,70 In the same vein, we suggest that the R51Q and

K199del mutations affect particular interactions in which FoxP3

engages, and those conditioned the differential Treg dysfunction

in the present mice. It is interesting that the transcriptional con-

sequences of R51Q were most marked in rTregs, while those of

K199del were equally seen in rTegs and aTregs. Unfortunately,

the transcriptional differences between R51Q- and K199del-ex-

pressing Tregs proved too subtle to rigorously nominate the

candidate transcripts and functions that underpin these

outcomes.

The diametrically opposed phenotypes of Tregs expressing

R337Q in male and female settings were quite striking. This

outcome very likely reflected the balance of cell-extrinsic and

-intrinsic consequences of the mutations observed in cells

from patients with IPEX and their heterozygous female relatives,3

and in earlier observations in FoxP3-deficient mice,3,41 but the

more standardized setting in mice made the comparison more

striking. In females, R337Q Tregs were sharply reduced in

numbers and showed low FoxP3 and CD25 expression, a block

in aTreg maturation, and poor ability to colonize non-lymphoid

tissues. In males, R337Q Tregs were present in increased

numbers, with substantially restored FoxP3 and CD25,

increased cell activation, and increased representation in tissues

(also with a complete swap in the relative representation of

RORg+ and Helios+ subsets of colonic Tregs, in line with the

demonstration by us and the Rudensky lab that these subsets

have different dependence on FoxP3 function43,71). Two core dif-

ferences between the male and female contexts may explain the

divergent outcomes: (1) the presence in heterozygous females of

normal Tregs expressing a WT FoxP3, which can outcompete

the mutant Tregs for homeostatic niches and trophic factors (in

particular IL-2,3 with a vicious circle where lower access to

IL-2 decreased CD25 expression, further reducing IL-2 capture

by mutant Tregs), and (2) in males, a strong homeostatic drive

that aims to restore Treg function, akin to the strong proliferation

observed after acute depletion,72,73 likely helps to restoremutant

Tregs and their maturation and tissue-homing potential (IL-2 pro-

duced by dendritic cells or other T cells may be involved here). Is

this homeostatic drive and ‘‘phenotypic reversion’’ why males

with the mutations are comparatively well off, akin to the aTregs

observed in patients?3 One might also speculate that true sex-

specific differences in immune function are at play. Either way,

these observations reinforce the notion that the impact of

FoxP3 on Treg function is highly context dependent.

How did the mice reproduce the human disease? Some ob-

servations did fit: C168Y and F324L showed essentially no

phenotype at baseline or when challenged, and we were unable

to define any immunologic or transcriptional Treg defect. Pa-
14 Cell Reports 42, 113018, August 29, 2023
tients with these mutations had the mildest symptoms, with

late onset and relatively well-tolerated disease. Overall, though,

the disease in mice tended to be less severe than in patients, all

of which did show the characteristic diagnostic triad. One reason

may simply be time (we followed the mice for up to 40 weeks

only, shorter than the age at diagnosis for several patients). It

is also conceivable that B6 mice are generally more refractory

to autoimmunity, and it was interesting that the pancreatic

vasculitis of R337Q mice was far more pronounced on the

NOD BC1 than B6 backgrounds. The mutation-specific propen-

sity to additional autoimmune diseases like diabetes did not fit

(K199del led to pancreatic autoimmunity in mice, but the corre-

sponding patient was not diabetic; the R337Q patient was dia-

betic). Here, the difference plausibly rests in the complement

of autoimmunity susceptibility loci present in the index pa-

tients—importantly, islet-specific autoimmunity in K199del BC1

mice remained under the control of MHC alleles, demonstrating

the epistasis between FOXP3mutations and genetic susceptibil-

ity variants.

Limitation of study
Themolecular mechanism through which each mutation triggers

a different phenotype remains unknown, and wewere not able to

pinpoint specific transcriptional changes in Tregs induced by the

non-FKHR mutations that would connect to the specific autoim-

munity they elicit. This may be because the effects are buffered

by network regulation and/or only become manifest after chal-

lenge (then parsing cause and consequence is difficult). The

connection between disease manifestations in humans and

mice was not perfect (e.g., most patients presented with enter-

opathy), possibly due to species differences or other genetic var-

iants at play in these patients.

In conclusion, this work has uncovered unexpected nuances

concerning the in vivo import of FoxP3’s domains in Tregs and

how these partake in the interplay between Treg deficiencies,

genetic variation, and immunologic challenges that conspire to

determine disease manifestations in each patient with IPEX.
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BV605 anti-mouse CD45 (clone 30-F11) Biolegend Cat# 103140

AF700 anti-Mouse TCRb (clone H57-597) Biolegend Cat# 109224

BUV737 anti-Mouse TCRb (clone H57-597) BD Cat# 612821

BUV737 anti-Mouse NK1.1 (clone PK136) BD Cat# 741715

PE-eFluorTM 610 anti-mouse CD4 (clone

RM4-5)

Invitrogen Cat# 61-0042-82

PE/Cyanine7 anti-mouse CD4 (clone

RM4-5)

Biolegend Cat# 100528

AF700 anti-mouse CD8a (clone 53–5.8) Biolegend Cat# 100730

BV605 anti-mouse CD19 (clone 6D5) Biolegend Cat# 115540

APC anti-rat CD90/mouse CD90.1

(clone OX-7)

Biolegend Cat# 202526

PE/Cyanine7 anti-rat CD90/mouse CD90.1

(clone OX-7)

Biolegend Cat# 202518

PerCP/Cyanine5.5 anti-mouse/human

CD44 (clone IM7)

Biolegend Cat# 103032

BV510 anti-mouse/human CD44

(clone IM7)

Biolegend Cat# 103044

PE/Cyanine7 anti-mouse CD62L

(clone MEL-14)

Biolegend Cat# 104418

BV785 anti-mouse CD62L (clone MEL-14) Biolegend Cat# 104440

BV785 anti-mouse CCR2 (cloneSA203G11) Biolegend Cat# 150621

BV510 anti-mouse CXCR3 (clone

CXCR3-173)

Biolegend Cat# 126528

BV785 anti-mouse CXCR5 (clone L138D7) Biolegend Cat# 145523

APC anti-mouse CXCR6 (clone SA051D1) Biolegend Cat# 151106

PE anti-mouse CD11b (clone M1/70) Biolegend Cat# 101208

PE-eFluorTM 610 anti-mouse CD11c

(clone N418)

Invitrogen Cat# 61-0114-82

Pacific Blue anti-mouse CD3 (clone 17AE) Biolegend Cat# 100214

PE-eFluorTM 610 anti-mouse KLRG1

(clone 2F1)

Invitrogen Cat# 61-5893-82

PE/Cyanine7 anti-mouse PD-1

(clone 29F.1A12)

Biolegend Cat# 135216

PE anti-mouse CD25 (clone PC-61) Biolegend Cat# 102008

Pacific Blue anti-mouse CD103 (clone 2E7) Biolegend Cat# 121418

BV605 anti-mouse CTLA-4

(clone UC10-4B9)

Biolegend Cat# 106323

Pacific Blue anti-mouse Helios (clone 22F6) Biolegend Cat# 137220

APC anti-Foxp3 (clone FJK-16s) eBioscience Cat# 17-5773-82

AF488 anti-Foxp3 (clone FJK-16s) eBioscience Cat# 53-5773-82

PE anti-RORgt (clone AFKJS-9) eBioscience Cat# 12-6988-82

APC anti-RORgt (clone AFKJS-9) eBioscience Cat# 17-6988-82

PE-eFluorTM 610 anti-Gata3 (clone TWAJ) eBioscience Cat# 61-9966-42

AF700 anti-Ki-67 (clone 16A8) Biolegend Cat# 652419

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

TotalSeq-A anti-mouse hashtags

(1,6,9,10,12)

Biolegend Cat# 155801

Cat# 155811

Cat# 155817

Cat# 155819

Cat# 155823

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Alt-R S.p. HiFi Caspase 9 Nuclease V3 IDT Cat# 1081060

Phusion� High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase NEB Cat# M0530L

DreamTaq DNA Polymerase Thermo Fisher EP0702

DreamTaq PCR Master Mix Thermo Fisher K1071

PstI restriction endonuclease NEB Cat# R0140S

SmaI restriction endonuclease NEB Cat# R0141S

AvaI restriction endonuclease NEB Cat# R0152S

BglII restriction endonuclease NEB Cat# R0144S

NdeI restriction endonuclease NEB Cat# R0111S

Collagenase type II (Gibco) Thermo Fisher Cat# 17101015

Collagenase type II Sigma-Aldrich Cat# C6885-5G

Collagenase type IV Sigma-Aldrich Cat# C5138-1G

Hyaluronidase from bovine testes Sigma-Aldrich Cat# H3884

Dispase (Gibco) Thermo Fisher Cat# 17105041

DNase I, from bovine pancreas Sigma-Aldrich Cat# D4527

Benzonase Millipore Cat# 70664

Anti-HA Magnetic Beads Thermo Fisher Cat#88837

Proteinase K NEB Cat# P8107S

Dextran Sulfate Sodium (DSS) Thermo Fisher Cat# J62101.22

Calcipotriol (MC903) MedChemExpress Cat# HY-10001

10% Neutral Buffered Formalin eBioscience Cat# 00-4980-03

Bouin’s solution VWR Cat# 15990-01

2-Mercaptoethanol Sigma-Aldrich Cat# M7522

TCL RNA lysis buffer Qiagen Cat# 1031576

10% Novex TBE Gels Invitrogen Cat#EC62755BOX

TE Buffer Invitrogen Cat# 12090015

ACK lysis buffer Gibco Cat# A10492-01

Critical commercial assays

Foxp3/Transcription Factor Staining

Buffer Set

eBioscience Cat# 00-5523-00

LIVE/DEADTM Fixable Near IR (780)

Viability Kit

Invitrogen Cat# L34994

IgE Mouse Uncoated ELISA Kit Thermo Fisher Cat # 88-50460-22

QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit QIAGEN Cat # 28706

QIAquick Nucleotide Removal kit QIAGEN Cat# 28306

Chromium Next GEM Single Cell ATAC 10x Genomics Cat# 1000176

Deposited data

scATAC-seq of splenic mutant Tregs This manuscript GEO: GSE237198

Bulk RNA-seq of splenic mutant

Tregs (R51Q,C168Y,K199del,R309Q,

F324L,R337Q)

This manuscript GEO: GSE225891

Bulk RNA-seq of Foxp3+ regulatory T cells

and Foxp3 reporter-null cells

van der Veeken et al. 20 GEO: GSE154680

Gene expression by array of splenic mutant

Tregs (I363V, A384T, R397W)

Hayatsu et al.30 GEO: GSE89654

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Experimental models: Cell lines

HEK293T ATCC CRL-11268

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

Mouse: C57BL/6J Jackson Laboratory 000664

Mouse: NOD/LtJ.DOI Makino et al.74 From our Colony

Mouse: B6.Foxp3IRES-GFP Bettelli et al.36 From our Colony

Mouse: B6.Foxp3Thy1.1 Liston et al.75 From our Colony

Mouse: B6.Foxp3fs327-GFP Ricardo et al.19 From our Colony

Mouse: B6. Foxp3R51Q This manuscript From our Colony

Mouse: B6. Foxp3C168Y This manuscript From our Colony

Mouse: B6. Foxp3K199del This manuscript From our Colony

Mouse: B6. Foxp3R309Q This manuscript From our Colony

Mouse: B6. Foxp3F324L This manuscript From our Colony

Mouse: B6. Foxp3R337Q This manuscript From our Colony

Oligonucleotides

pcDNA-HA-FoxP3 Leng et al. 202233 N/A

pcDNA-HA-FoxP3-R51Q This manuscript N/A

pcDNA-HA-FoxP3-C168Y This manuscript N/A

pcDNA-HA-FoxP3-K199del This manuscript N/A

pcDNA-HA-FoxP3-R309Q This manuscript N/A

pcDNA-HA-FoxP3-F324L This manuscript N/A

pcDNA-HA-FoxP3-R337Q This manuscript N/A

Customed Alt-RTM HDR Donor Oligo IDT N/A

Customed Alt-R� CRISPR-Cas9 crRNA IDT N/A

Alt-R� CRISPR-Cas9 tracrRNA, 20 nmol IDT Cat# 1072533

Software and algorithms

R studio software v2022.12.0 + 353 The R Foundation https://www.r-project.org/

Python software v3.9.7 Python https://www.python.org/

Cell Ranger ATAC software v1.2 10x Genomics N/A

ArchR v1.0.1 Granja et al.76 https://www.archrproject.com/

Signac v1.4 Stuart et al.77 https://stuartlab.org/signac/

ASAP-seq Mimitou et al.59 https://github.com/caleblareau/

asap_to_kite

Seurat package (v4.0.2) Hao et al.78 https://satijalab.org/seurat/

ChromVar v1.4.1 Schep et al.60 N/A

deeptools v3.0.2 Ramirez et al.79 N/A

IGV v2.4.14 Robinson et al.80 N/A

GenePattern software package Broad Institute http://software.broadinstitute.org/cancer/

software/genepattern/

PRISM v9.5.0 GraphPad https://www.graphpad.com/

FlowJo 10.7 BD Biosciences https://www.flowjo.com/
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to andwill be fulfilled by the lead contact, Christophe

Benoist (cb@hms.harvard.edu).
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Materials availability
Mouse lines generated in this study have been cryopreserved and will be made available to qualified investigators upon justified

request to the lead contact.

Data and code availability
Data newly reported in this manuscript, BulkRNAseq and scATAC-seq data, have been deposited at the Gene Expression

Omnibus and are publicly available as of the date of publication. This paper also analyzes existing, publicly available data. Acces-

sion numbers are listed in the key resources table.

This paper does not report original code.

Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

IPEX human mutations
The 6 mutations from IPEX patients (Table S1) were previously reported in Zemmour et al.3: R51Q, C168Y (C169Y in human FOXP3),

K199del (K200del in human FOXP3), R309Q and R337Q; or in Bacchetta et al34.

Mice
C57Bl/6J (B6) mice were purchased from the Jackson Laboratory. Foxp3IRES�GFP,36 Foxp3Thy1.175 and Foxp3fs327�GFP19 mice on the

B6 background, and NOD/LtJ.DOI (NOD) mice were maintained in our laboratory. Except when specified, 6 to 10-wk-old male and

female mice were used in experiments. They originated from breeding of heterozygous Foxp3Mutant/WT females with Foxp3WT�Thy1.1

males, to generate both mutants and WT littermate controls from the same cage, female or male. For backcross to the NOD back-

ground, mutant males were crossed with NOD females to generate heterozygous Foxp3mutant/WT F1 females, which were then

crossed to NOD male. All mice were housed under specific pathogen-free conditions and all experiments were performed in accor-

dance with guidelines from the Institutional Animal Care Committee of Harvard Medical School (protocol #IS00001257).

Cell lines
For transfection, HEK293T cells were purchased from ATCC (CRL-11268), and Cells were maintained in DMEM (High glucose,

L-glutamine, Pyruvate) with 10% fetal bovine serum, 1% penicillin/streptomycin.

METHOD DETAILS

Mutant mice generation by CRISPR/Cas9
Mutant mice were generated by CRISPR mutagenesis, essentially as described,81 except that the micro-injected complex included

recombinant Cas9 (0.13mM Alt-R S.p. HiFi Caspase 9; IDT), 0.6mM sgRNA (IDT), and 0.3mM of a single stranded recombination tem-

plate carrying the desired mutation with 60 bp of flanking homology arms, mixed in 0.2mm-filtered 0.1X TE Buffer). This mix was mi-

croinjected into the male pronucleus of fertilized mouse oocytes, which were then implanted into pseudo-pregnant females.

To generate fertilized oocytes, we used males from the Foxp3IRES�GFP36 knockin in order to insert the mutation directly into this

tagged locus. However, this strategy was successful only in half of the mutation generation, for R51Q, K199del and F324L. The fail-

ures were, a posteriori, explained by the fact that themix likely leaked into the cytoplasm and themutation was ultimately inserted into

the non-tagged female genetic material. Two independent founders carrying the R51Q mutation were obtained, one in the normal

allele, one in the GFP-tagged allele; the former was used for most experiments.

To facilitate further mouse genotyping, we added a silent mutation in each mutated template, introducing or deleting a restriction

enzyme site. The mutation and the remainder of the FoxP3-coding region were verified by PCR amplification and Sanger sequencing

after using a DNA gel extraction kit (Qiagen). Genotyping of each strain was performed by PCR amplification around the mutated and

subsequent restriction enzyme digestion was done. If there were doubt about the digestion, the genotype was further verified by

Sanger sequencing of the amplicon. The PCR primers as well as the enzyme restriction used for each line for genotyping are

described in Table S1. Genotyping of BC1 mice at MHC-II loci (H2-Ag7/g7 or H2-Ab’g7) was done by PCR amplification and Sanger

sequencing, based on sequences from ref. 50.

Inflammatory challenges
For DSS treatment, 2.5%DSS (Thermo Scientific) was provided in the drinking water from day 0 to day 6 andmice were followed until

day 10 (weight and clinical state).

For MC903 treatment, 3 nmol of calcitriol dissolved in 70% ethanol (10mg stock, MedChemExpress – Cat# HY-10001) was admin-

istered topically to the dorsal and ventral aspects of the skin of one adult mice ear, daily, for 10 days and thenmice were followed until

day 25. Mice were monitored once per day for ear local inflammation, which was scored based on the ear thickness, measured using

a caliper – as a proportion of increase (%) from the non-injured D0 measure.
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Histology
All tissues were collected and fixed in 10% formalin at least 24 h, except the colon which was fixed in Bouin solution. Tissues were

embedded in paraffin and processed at the HMS Rodent Histopathology for hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining. Images were ac-

quired with a Nikon Ti inverted microscope at310magnification. For general grading tissue immune infiltration, evaluation from H&E

sections was performed in a blinded fashion by an independent pathologist at the HMS Rodent Histopathology Core. For insulitis,

several islets (>15) were scored for each mouse (where 0: normal; 1: peri-insulitis, accumulation around the islet but no breach of

the islet capsule; 2; clear insulitis, inflammatory cells invading and in contact with b-cells; 3: severe insulitis, >50% of the islet taken

over or destroyed) Perivascular inflammation in the connective/ductal spaces of the pancreas (observed in R337Qmice) was scored

as 0: no inflammation; 1: clear perivascular infiltrates, intact acinar or islet tissue; 2: abundant perivascular infiltrates, with destruction

of the surrounding acinar tissue, but large areas of the pancreas still present; 3: severe, quasi-complete destruction of the exocrine

pancreas.

ELISA IgE
IgE concentrations were measured by commercial ELISA kit according to the manufacturer’s recommendations (Thermo Fisher Sci-

entific), after plasma dilution at 1:50 to 1:100.

Plasmids
For Mammalian expression plasmids, HA-tagged mouse FoxP3 CDS was inserted into pcDNA3.1+ vector between KpnI and BamHI

sites. All FoxP3mutations including R51Q, C168Y, K199del, R309Q, F324L andR337Qwere generated by site-directedmutagenesis

using Phusion High Fidelity (New England Biolabs) DNA polymerases.

FoxP3-DNA pulldown assay
HEK293T cells were transfected with pcDNA encoding HA-tagged FoxP3 (wild-type or mutants). After 48 h, cells were lysed using

RIPA buffer (10mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 0.1% Sodium Deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 140 mM NaCl and 1x

proteinase inhibitor) and treated with Benzonase (Millipore) for 30 min. The lysate was then incubated with Anti-HA Magnetic Beads

(Thermo Fisher) for 1 h. Beads were washed three times using RIPA buffer and incubated with IR-FKHM4g (TAGGAAAATTTGTTTAC

TCGAGTAAACA TC) for 20min at room temperature. Bound DNAwas recovered using proteinase K (New England Biolabs), purified

using QIAquick Nucleotide Removal kit (QIAGEN) and analyzed on 10% Novex TBE Gels (Invitrogen).

Isolation of lymphocytes from lymphoid and non-lymphoid tissues
Spleen and lymph nodes

Immunocytes were released using mechanical disruption followed by filtering and washes in FACS Buffer (phenol red-free DMEM

(Gibco) containing 2% fetal calf serum (FCS)). Additional step for red blood cell lysis in spleen samples was performed using ACK

lysis buffer (Gibco, ref A10492-01).

Colon

intestinal tissues were measured, cleaned, and incubated in RPMI (Gibco) containing 1mM dithiothreitol, 20 mMEDTA, and 2% FBS

at 37�C for 15min to remove epithelial cells. The colonwas thenminced and dissociated in RPMI containing 1.5mg/mL collagenase II

(Gibco), 0.5 mg/mL Dispase (Gibco), and 1% FCS, at 37�C for 45 min with constant stirring. The digested materials were filtered

through a 40-mm cell strainer, washed with 2% FBS-RPMI and resuspended in FACS buffer.

Lungs

the right lobe of the lungs was collected, minced and dissociated in collagenase solution (1 mg/mL collagenase type IV (Sigma),

150 mg/mL DNase I (Sigma) and 1% FCS in RPMI) and incubated in a water bath at 37�C with constant shaking for 30 min. Digested

tissues were filtered through a 40-mm cell strainer and washed in 2% FCS. Red blood cells were lysed using ACK lysis buffer and the

pellet was then resuspended in FACS buffer.

Skin

The hairless part of the mouse ears was cut and the dorsal and ventral side were separated by pulling them apart with forceps.

Any remaining cartilage was gently removed. The two sides were then minced and digested in RPMI containing 2 mg/ml collage-

nase type II (Sigma), 150 mg/ml DNase I (Sigma), and 0.5 mg/ml hyaluronidase (Sigma) for 50 min – with frequent vortexing (every

15 min). The dissociation lysat was filtered through a 40-mm cell strainer, washed with 2% FBS-RPMI and resuspended in FACS

buffer.

Flow cytometry
Surface staining of the single cell suspensions was performed for 30min at 4�C, and viability was assessed using LIVE/DEAD Fixable

viability dye as per the manufacturer’s instructions (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

The following surface markers antibodies from Biolegend were used: anti-CD3 (clone: 145-2C11), anti-CD4 (RM4-5), anti-CD8a

(53–5.8), anti-CD45 (30-F11), anti-CD11b (M1/70), anti-CD11c (N418), anti-CD19 (6D5), anti-TCRb (H57-597), anti-NK1.1 (PK136),

anti-KLRG1 (2F1), anti-PD-1 (29F.1A12), anti-CD25 (PC-61), anti-CD44 (IM7), anti-CD62L (MEL-14), anti-Thy1.1 (OX-7), anti-

CCR2 (SA203G11), anti-CXCR3 (CXCR3-173), anti-CXCR5 (L138D7), anti-CXCR6 (SA051D1), anti-CD103 (2E7). Samples were
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then fixed overnight at 4�C using the using 100 mL of Foxp3 Fix/Perm buffer (eBioscience). After membrane permeabilization using 1X

permeabilization buffer (eBioscience) for 5 min, intracellular staining was performed for 120 min at room temperature using the

following antibodies: anti-Ctla-4 (UC10-4B9, Biolegend), anti-Helios (22F6, Biolegend), anti-Foxp3 (FJK16, Thermofisher), anti-

Gata3 (TWAJ, Thermofisher), anti-RORg (AFKJS-9, Thermofisher), anti-Ki-67 (16A8, Biolegend). Cells were acquired with an Aurora

flow cytometer (Cytek Biosciences) or a FACSymphony flow cytometer (BDBiosciences). Data were analyzed using FlowJo software

version 10 (TreeStar, BD LifeSciences).

Cell sorting for bulk RNAseq and scATACseq
Cells were sorted using BD MoFlo Astrios EQ, FACSAria-561, or FACSAria-594 machines.

For Bulk RNAseq, male mutant Tregs were sorted as aTreg (DAPI� CD19� TCRb+ CD4+ CD25hi CD44hi CD62Llo) or rTreg ((DAPI�

CD19� TCRb+ CD4+ CD25hi CD44�CD62L+). Femalemutant Tregswere sorted as aTreg (DAPI�CD19� TCRb+CD4+ Thy1.1- CD25hi

CD44hi CD62Llo) or rTreg ((DAPI� CD19� TCRb+ CD4+ Thy1.1- CD25hi CD44� CD62L+). Tconv (when applicable) were sorted as

DAPI� CD19� TCRb+ CD4+ CD25�. For mutations inserted into the Foxp3ires.GFP background, the Treg purity was checking using

the GFP channel: 99–100% for the rTreg compartment and 94–96% for the aTreg compartment. For scATAC seq, we used the

same gating strategy, except that for the mutations inserted into the Foxp3ires.GFP background, we also added a ‘‘GFP+’’ gate,

increasing the purity (Figure S7A).

Bulk RNA-seq library preparation
BulkRNA-seq analyses were perfomed in mutant males and heterozygous females (cf. above the sorting strategy). 1000 cells of each

population were directly double-sorted into 5 mL TCL buffer (Qiagen) supplemented with 1%2-mercaptoethanol (Sigma) for cell lysis.

Samples were then processed into Smart-seq2 RNA-seq library preparation and sequencing by the Broad Genomics Platform,

following the standard ImmGen ultra-low-input RNA-seq protocol (immgen.org).

Bulk RNA-seq pre-processing and analysis
Reads were aligned to the GRCm38 - mm10 genome by STAR and counts quantified using featureCounts (Subread). Samples with

fewer than 8,000 genes with more than ten reads, high contamination by hematopoietic-cell-specific transcripts, median transcript

integrity number for housekeeping genes below 45, or poor intra-replicate correlation were excluded from downstream analyses.

Software

All transcriptomic analyses were performed using R studio software (v2022.12.0 + 353), and visualizations were generated using R

studio software (v2022.12.0 + 353) or GraphPad Prism software (v9.5.0).

Filtering data

Genes with a minimum read count of 15 in all replicates for each specific population (i.e., rTreg male C168Y) were retained for the

downstream comparisons.

Differentially expressed genes

We used an uncorrected t test to estimate the significance of differential gene expression between the different groups from the

normalized read counts dataset. Genes with a FoldChange >2 or <0.5 and p value <0.01 were selected for further analysis. For

each comparison, a population was compared to a pool of WT from the same state (rTreg or aTreg), the same sex (male or female)

and the same background (straight B6 or B6.Foxp3ires.GFP)

Selection of R51Q, K199del and R309Q specific genes

These genesets were extracted from the FoxP3-dependent gene signature from,20 displayed in Table S2. Then they were further

refined based on the concordance between the rTreg and aTreg datasets for K199del and R309Q, and between the reTreg from

B6 and B6.Foxp3ires.GFP for R51Q (FoldChange in both setting less than 0.75 and at least in one of them less than 0.66)

Transcriptomic scores

The Hill Up and Scurfy Up scores were similarly calculated. Briefly, the average FoldChange of the up-signature genes from the

respective signature was calculated for each replicate. The values were then normalized into a specific scale, where 0 corresponded

to the average value in Tconv for the Hill Up and inWT Treg for Scurfy Up, and 1 corresponded to the average value inWT Treg for the

Hill Up and in Scurfy Treg for Scurfy Up.

Comparison to published datasets

For published datasets, count matrices were downloaded directly through GEO and used for differential expression analyses. We

used the following dataset GSE15468020, GSE8965430 (Table S2).

scATAC-seq library preparation
Nuclei isolation, transposition, GEM generation, and library construction targeting capture of 10000 cells were carried out as detailed

in the Chromium Next GEM Single Cell ATACmanual (10x Genomics) with modifications to allow sample hashtagging (see ‘‘scATAC

Hashtagging (ASAP-seq)’’ below). Libraries were pooled and sequenced on an Illumina NovaSeq 6000 to a final median depth of

approximately 20–30,000 paired-end reads per cell. Sequencing data were converted to fastq files, aligned to the mm10 reference

genome, and quantified per cell using Cell Ranger ATAC software (10x Genomics, v1.2).
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scATAC hashtagging (ASAP-seq)
To include multiple experimental conditions in the same scATAC run, we hashtagged cells using a modification of the ASAP-seq

strategy59 for low cell input primary cell samples. Before sorting, cells were hashtagged with mouse TotalSeqA DNA-barcoded hash-

tag antibodies at the same time as staining with fluorophore-conjugated antibodies (BioLegend). Hashtags used are provided in

Table S5. Cells were sorted into DMEM +5% FCS in DNA Lo-Bind tubes (Eppendorf, cat # 022431021). After spinning down for

5min at 500g in a refrigerated centrifuge at 4�C, cells were resuspended in 100 mL chilled 0.1x Omni Lysis buffer (1x Omni Lysis buffer

(10mM Tris-HCl, 10mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl2, 0.1% Tween 20, 0.1% NP40 substitute/IGEPAL, 0.01% Digitonin, 1% BSA in nuclease

free water) diluted 1:10 in Wash/Lysis Dilution Buffer (10mM Tris-HCl, 10mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl2, 1% BSA in nuclease free water),

gently mixed by pipetting, and incubated on ice for 6.5 min. Following lysis, 100 mL chilled wash buffer was added and gently mixed

by pipetting. Cells were spun down for 5 min at 500 g at 4�C, all but 5 mL of supernatant was removed, and 45 mL of chilled 1x nuclei

buffer (10x Genomics) was added without mixing. After one more centrifugation step at 500g, 4�C for 5 min, supernatant was

removed, and samples were resuspended in 7ul 1x nuclei buffer for cell counting and input into transposition, barcoding, and library

preparation according to the Chromium Next GEM Single Cell ATAC manual (10x Genomics).

Modifications to the original 10X protocol were made as described in the original ASAP-seq publication and as detailed at https://

citeseq.files.wordpress.com/2020/09/asap_protocol_20200908.pdf. Briefly, 0.5 mL of 1uMBOAbridge oligo was spiked into the bar-

coding reaction. During GEM incubation, an additional 5 min incubation at 40�C was added to the beginning of the protocol. 43.5

instead of 40.5 mL of Elution Solution I was added during silane bead elution to recover 43 mL. 40 mL was used for SPRI clean up

as indicated in the protocol, while 3 mL was set aside. During SPRI cleanup, the supernatant was saved. The bead bound fraction

was processed as in the protocol, while for the supernatant fraction, 32 mL SPRI was added for 5 min. Beads were collected on a

magnet, washed twice with 80% ethanol, and eluted in 42 mL EB. This 42 mL was combined with the 3 mL set aside from the previous

step as input into the HTO indexing reaction. HTO Indexing PCR was run with partial P5 and indexed Rpxx primers (https://citeseq.

files.wordpress.com/2020/09/asap_protocol_20200908.pdf) as: 95�C 3min, 12–14 cycles of (95�C 20 s, 60�C 30 s, 72�C 20 s), 72�C
5 min. The PCR product was cleaned up with 1.6X SPRI purification for quantification and sequencing alongside ATAC libraries.

scATAC-seq preprocessing and visualization
Data analysis was performed using Signac v1.477. For quality control, only cells with at least 13 103 fragments per cell (depending on

sequencing depth of experiment), greater than 50 percent reads in peaks, TSS enrichment score greater than 2, nucleosome signal

less than 10, and ratio of blacklist-region reads less than 0.05 were retained for further analysis. Putative doublets identified by ArchR

v1.0.176 and non-Treg, non-Tconv contaminant cells were also removed. We used the latent semantic indexing approach as previ-

ously described82,83. Binarized count matrices were normalized using the term frequency-inverse document frequency (TF-IDF)

transformation and reduced in dimensionality by singular value decomposition (SVD). As the first component was highly correlated

with sequencing depth, SVD components 2–30 were used to generate a shared nearest neighbor (SNN) graph for clustering and as

input into UMAP84 with cosine distance metric for visualization.

scATAC-seq analysis
Hashtag counts + assignments

Hashtag processing followed the original recommendations of the ASAP-seq paper59, using asap_to_kite (https://github.com/

caleblareau/asap_to_kite) to process FASTQs files for downstream quantification by the bustools and kite workflows.85,86 We

used the HTODemux()87 function in the Seurat package (v4.0.2)78 to remove doublets and call hashtag identities.

Peak sets
To enable comparisons across conditions and datasets, we used a common set of Treg-specific open chromatin regions, defined

previously43 by supplementing pan-immunocyte OCRs from the ImmGen consortium88 with additional peaks from Treg scATAC-

seq data.

Motif accessibility analysis
Bias-corrected relative motif accessibility was calculated using chromVAR.60 We used motifmatchr (https://github.com/

GreenleafLab/motifmatchr) to scan OCRs in our refence set from the curated set of mouse motif PWMs from the Buenrostro lab

(https://github.com/buenrostrolab/chromVARmotifs/tree/master/data/mouse_pwms_v2.rda).

Gene scores
Gene scores were calculated with Archr v1.0.1, using an exponentially weighted function that accounts for the activity of distal OCRs

in a distance-dependent manner76 and provides an approximate proxy for gene expression.

Pseudobulk track visualization
To visualize pseudobulk profiles, BAM files containing reads for each group of cells were extracted using Sinto (https://github.com/

timoast/sinto), shifted to account for Tn5 cut-sites, and converted to bigwigs using deeptools79 for display in the Integrative Geno-

mics Viewer80.
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Differential accessibility
We calculated differential accessibility between FoxP3 mutant and WT cells (GFP WT for R51Q and K199del and B6 WT sorted on

CD25+ population for R337Q) by using a logistic regression per OCR with number of fragments per cell included as a latent variable.

To avoid effects driven by cell composition, we computed differentials separately between clusters corresponding to rTregs and

aTregs. OCRswith average |log2 Fold Change| > 0.1 and p value <0.05 were designated as differential. In the case of the full KO com-

parison, we computed log2FC between quantile-normalized aggregated scATAC pseudobulk profiles from GFP+ FoxP3 KO

(Foxp3fs327-GFP/Foxp3-Thy1.1) or GFP+ WT (Foxp3wt-GFP/Foxp3-Thy1.1) cells from a previous study43.

Motif enrichment
To calculate enrichment of motifs within differential OCRs, we used a permutation testing framework. We compared the number of

observed motif matches within each OCR set to the number of matches among a set of 100 background OCRsmatched for GC con-

tent and accessibility (chosen using the chromVAR getBackgroundPeaks() function). Significance was assessed using a two-sided Z

test, with Benjamini-Hochberg false discovery rate correction. We kept motif enrichments with FDR < 1 3 10�3.

OCR signature relative accessibility
Per-cell relative accessibility of OCR sets, including signature OCRs, TF binding sites, etc, was calculated using the chromVAR com-

puteDeviations() function60.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All statistical analyses were performed using R studio software (v2022.12.0 + 353), Python software (v3.9.7) or GraphPad Prism

(v9.5.0) software. If not stated otherwise, data were presented as mean ± SD, statistical significance was calculated by a Mann-

Whitney test. Except for selection of differential expressed genes (cf. above), p < 0.05 was considered significant. P-values for

gene signature enrichment either up or down in volcano plots were determined using the c2 test, relative to a 50/50 null distribution

(behavior of the signature in the selected dataset versus the signature in a dataset where 50% of the genes would be represented in

either side of the volcano plot).
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